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nc So They

Were Married
By HAZEL DETCO BATCHELOIl
ConvHffAr, 1SI, tv ruMlo Moer Co.

STAJtT THIS STOIIV TODAY

,TT IS one thing to lmnglno a thins and
JL nulte another to reconnlze It as a

!?&'

fact. Kor Instance It was
not so bad In Ruth's estimation to be

sorry for herself, and to decide In her

own mind that things were In a bad
way, but to have her worst fears con-

firmed in the Tory evident slight of

Elsie Carstalr's omitting Iluth from
the list of guests Invited to the wed-

ding was entirely different.
It was bad enough to have to try

and appear nonchalant .Irtfore Natalie,
but when she reached home Ruth had
a good cry. That .aftenoon she was
to meet Scott and they were to look

at several apartments downtown. Mov

ing downtown had seemed horrible to
Huth ; now she did. not care. Just as
soon as she could get away from these
people who had liked her when she hnd
money and position and were willing to
slight her when she hnd only herbelf
to offer, the better she would feel.

Ruth, who had really nccr known
anyone downtown but Betty, who lived

In a cluttered' place and Helen Town-sen-

wAo had just an ordinary small
apartment, was really secretly pleased
with the first apartment they looked at.
There were only two rooms, but they
were largo and had high ceilings. The
woodwork was cream colored, nnd
there was a convenient alcove where
a small stove was stowed neatly away,
and several good broad shelves.

To be sure the bathroom was
Ruth did love her white

tiles, and the rather grimr floor did not
appeal to her; but the place had plenty
of light, nnd Scott said rather engerlv
that he could change the place with
some fresh paint.

"That is, if you like it at all!" lie
finished.

"It isn't bad," Ruth said grudgingly.
"Do you think you'd be happy here'"
Happy, would she he happy

She felt about this place that
it would be a good hiding plm-- whpre
she could get away from tli old crowd,
and that was all that mattered.

They decided to move in in Hepteni
ber, when the lease on their own apart
ment was up, but the verv next dn.v
after they had decided to tnke the looms
the bell rang about 10 o'llod: in the
morning and Ruth recognlrcd the two
women who had looked over the npait-me-

that morning when Alice had been
in bed In the living room.

"Would you mind if we looked ovei
the place again?" the gill asked depie-catingl.-

"We haven't seen nm thing
we have liked as well as tlili, noi ns
reasonable."

"Reasonable!" Ruth thought In her-

self furiously, it was reasonable to
this commonplace creatine nnd vet it
was too expensive for Stott to afford.

Once more she showed the two over
the place, the mother nnd daughter dis-
cussing the merits and iiuoiiieuiem es
of the ,place in undeitones, Ruth ap
pearing not to hear or nothe anything.

"When are you moing jourself?"
the girl asked finally.

"When the lease is up."
"Have you found anything yet?"
Ruth stared In surprise, but she snw

that the girl had some purpose in ask-

ing the questions, for she went on
quickly.

"You see, we'd like to move in ns
soon as possible."

Ruth considered a moment. After
all, why not. They might as well
move right away inasmuch as they
could get people who were willing to
take the lease over.
- "I'll have to speak to Mr. Raymond
about it."

"When could you let us know?"
"I'll telephone you tonight."
Scott was only too glad to move out

immediately. He had never liked the
apartment anyway, and the prospect
of the big rooms down-
town filled him with the Idea that he
and Ruth could make a really Indivi-
dual place out of it. Scott felt strange
toward Ruth ; he could not make her
out of late. He did not understand
why she was utterly unresponsive, why
their life together had changed so en-

tirely. Scott did not realize that change
of any kind affects a woman more than
It does a man ; a man accepts it as a
matter of course, a woman resents and
accepts it only when Bhe can't help
herself.

It was in this spirit and with this
'"strangeness and aloofness between them

""that they moved into their new place,
L1 cutting for Ruth the last cable that
, bound them to the life and the friends

she had loved. For Ruth intended to
' avoid all of the old people; she did not

want to see any one.

' (Tomorow, AVhere the Raj mo mis Move)

SERGEANT LEARY HOME

Toured France as a Member of
"Major Martln'a Merry-Maker-

Sergeant F. Howard Leary, son of

Mrs. J. O. Leary, 2222 North Six-

teenth street, has returned home after
serving in France since December,

1017. He enlisted in the Quartermas- -

serve Corps May 15, 1017,
was first assigned to duty abroad

at Base Section No. 1, St. Nazalre.
After the armistice was signed, Ser-

geant Leary became manager of a
troupe known as "Major Murtln's

h t Merry -- Makers.1 The troupe toured
France, playing at the camps
hospitals.

and

V .Tohn T. Leary. a brother, and Ser- -

h eeant Joseph Duffy, of Pottsville. Pa..
P a cousin, are on their way back to

' this country on the transport Rotter-- y

dam, scheduled to arrive next Monday.
iV Sergeant Leary'a brother enlisted nine
N months ago as a Knights of Columbus

IW necretary, and was Immediately sent
to France. Miss Matilda B. Leary,

ryj a Bister, is serving iu mo iiiimueipma
wavy ixara at. ueague isianu as a

!H yeoman.
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geant Leary served the country dur- -
AL . TT1 falh.. lUm 1.1.

WV Jeremiah 0 Leary, served Vor five
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The' Woman's
Exchange

To Prevent Stretching
To the Editor o the Woman' Pant;

Dear Madam Is there any way to
prevent n trlcolettc dress from stretch-
ing? I have one of navy which lost all
shape by stretching Hie fimt time I wore
it. I may be able to fix it up, but am
aftald it will do the same thing again.

MRS. I. A. 8.
It seems to be the one failing of

that it will stretch no matter
what is done to it. Try making it over
a illk lining and fasten it to the lining
around the bottom of the skirt, nnd in
nx many places on the skirt as you can
do it without letting the stitches show.
This will lesson the weight of the skirt
and prevent the pulling which causes the
stretihlng. When you take qff the dress
fold it and put it in a drawer Instead oi
hanging it up. The weight of the dress
pulls It down nnd stretches it from the
ehoulders if it is allowed to hang on a
hnnget or hook.

Call Up Historical 8oclety
To the Editor of the Woman' Pane:

Dear Madam Can you advise me
whether there are anv parties, or party,
In Philadelphia or elsewhere to whom
I could apply for assistance In securing
the genealogy of n family? I have
been told there nro people who make u
business of this and if so, would like
to get in communication with them.

W. S. B.
If you call up or write to the His-

torical Society, Thirteenth nnd IiOCiist
streets, jou will be able to find some
one or the address of some one who
does this kind of research and will
help you in securing the genealogy of
n family.

To Prevent Mustlness
To the Fdttor of the Woman't Faaf

Dear Madam Do you know of any-

thing that will overcome the musty
dampness of n house that is closed for
the summer not merelv the cellar the
roomR of the first floor as well. It seems
to me I rend some time ago about'limc to

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What use can be made of water
in which potatoes have been
liniled?

2. I).sirilio n pietty and becoming
inllir for the roc beted sweatei

;i. For whnt pmpose inn the loops
of gurter clasps be used?

t. Wliit will stiffen the bristles of
hair blushes?
In vvbnl wnv can n "muffler"
Millar, wlmh extends below the
waist line of a dress, be nude
a useful ns well ns ornamental
pint f the dress?

'J Ho'v can an effective scieen be
iiiide at home?

es(erdav's Answers
1. Miss Reed, executive secrctnyF

of the Hush Teiminal Company,
Is said to be the highest saliricil
woman In the woild.

2. Itiibliing with a little table salt
will i en. ove egg .tains from silver
spoons.

.'!. A novel wnv of gathering up the
silk itivei of n I omul pillow is li

shirking and sinoiking in n ile-si-

at the i enter of the pillow.
I. The Tuxedo style of ont or

tunic is popular for summer
dresses.

! The invitations to n surprise
paitv should be vvntten as an In-

formal note in oi dei Hint the
hostess nun explain fully.

G. The m mil. black stinvv lint cn.i
be made into a charming midsum-
mer one bj the addition of an
extia brim of wne i overed with
black tulle, nud n large tulle
pompadour novvii.

T
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So after all I was able to nurse him
the months and when we
weaned him to

lie didn't seem to notice the

You see, is just pure,
sweet milk but into a pow

so it is easier to digest, with
none of the germ of raw
To add just the right amount

Enough
for 12

i NIJSTLfi'S FOOD INC
DfPt an. St , & 7 VH

rlene lend me fret rear book t&4 tt ill pickitc
. ....... .......
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be used purpose in
nave forgotten whether it should be
slaked or unslaked lime, if unslaked,

this bo used on the first floor?
Would it not set fire to anrthine It
Comts in contact with in the process of
air slacking unless nlaced on an iron
container? Anything you can suggest
will be greatly appreciated. MRS. S.

T have never heard of anything spe
cially recommended to that
musty but no doubt unslacked
lime or quicklime would do Just as well
In the house ns in the cellar. I never
heard of lime fire to anything
but perhaps it would be safer to rest the
box on a zinc or tin tray.

Wedding Invitations
To the Editor of the Woman't Pdof

Dear Madam Circumstnnccs make it
seem for ub to be married at
the home of my fiance's parents. Should
the written invitations to the wedding,
which will bo wholly Informal, be signed
by his parents, bv his mother, or bj
my mother? The nunounce
ments, I presume, should follow the
usual custom, and be sent out bv

my mother. S. II.
Even if the Invitations nre written,

the formal wording should be used, and
therefore the invitation should be in
jour mother's nnmo. In giving the
place where the wedding will bo held
simply sav, "At ,the home of Mr. and
Mrs. " with their address. Thu
announcements should have the usual
formal wording.

Interesting to Knoiu
Samon when a woman is married

several tattoo marks are placed on
and both in Fiji and Samon the birth
of each child is registered in this way
on the mother's

Secretary to the secretary of state
of Arlrona is the position held by Miss
Harriet Jean Oliver. Whenever the
governor nnd the acting governor leave
the state at the same time Miss Oliver
is next in line, and several she
has discharged the of the guber-
natorial office

Among the women of Borneo elon-gate- d

ear lobes arc considered a gieat
mark of beauty.

Starts for U. S. Memorial
Holland, Mich., .lulv 17. (Bv A

I.) The common council of Holland
has nppiopriated S100 to start a na
tionnl fuuil for the election ot a me
inorinl in Frame to the American sol-

dier dead. The fund will be sent to
President Wilson n lequest that
It be Used as n tun lens for a nntional
subscription bv the American people.

first,
quality

POMPE1AN
OLIVE OIL

"alway freth"

Makes
Rich, Creamy,

Mayonnaise
Dressing

Sold Everywhere

a ltu. Ximbf Co . I Lie

he contrast between a furrier and a fur
merchant is largely due to the fact that
the latter studies furs as they'll affect
milady's appearance and her pocket. The

mere furrier merely looks on them as furs. Let
us take your old furs and repair or remodel
them and you'll know exactly what we mean.
Work done now at a third below regular.

"Pay the Cost in the Fall"

Mavfeon & DeMatr?
1215 Chestnut Street

full
and entirely

dangers

but

advisable

How I Nursed
My Baby Loaqer

' HE hanniesf riavs nf mv life

I thnsr while T nursed mv
baby and knew I I alone was

him grow strong and well.

Then came the days when he
Seemed after his nnrsinrr.

and my heart sank. But the doctor said "Don't worry. We'll
add little more nourishment to diet' with one feeding a day

of Nettle's Milk Food."

nine
changed

Nestle's
difference.

Nestle's really
changed

der and
milk.

that they

for this

her,

with

were

of tnd and you
add water and boll and your

I the will be

a by
on how to take care of your if
you will fill out and snd the

want you to feed your
and too.

Is jure mtllc In jxmder form thtt Is and dan not
the of milk. pure and sife,

and free from the of home modification, hu stood the Celt of
three and ktt til 11I, in tin

FREE! Nestle's
feedings. Send the

coupon!
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cellars,

could

prevent

setting

(widowed)

In

hand.

times

satisfactorily.

Fund

that
making

hunirrv

just

sugir cereal simply
watch

baby thrive!
know Nestli Company

Mother's Book, specialists
baby,
coupon

below. They
baby with health happiness,

Kenli's already modified
require further addition Alwtjrs alvriys uniform,

dangers Ncide's
generations ttitj Uriu tftnj htijftti wtrlj.
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odor,

duties

NESTLES
MILK.
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DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKER'S

WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE,
1000 Yards of Pretty

Ffloumicflinigs

Special at $1 J
Tucked voile and organdie, 40 and 45

inches wide, ia in white, flesh, rose, Copen-
hagen or light blue, tan, coral and pink.

Special at $1.55

Ruffled voile and organdie, 40 inches
wide, is in white, Copenhagen or light blue,
flesh, rose and lavender.

(Central)

The Smartest Gloves
for women nre of wnshnblc leather, made with
long cuffs nnd elastic at the wrists. In white or
the natural chamois color, these gloves are im-
mensely fashionable with dark cloth or silk
dresses and with suits and enpes. $2.75.

(Central)

Pettocoats at $ 1

These are of black cotton foulard flowered in
pink, blue or lavender. The deep flounce is fin-
ished with a pleated rufflle.

(Crntral)
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.lolly frocks with all the charm of gay vacation

days and pleasant journeying are smiling and
nodding in the Down Stairs Stoie.

20 Different Models at $5
offer inteiesting choosing to the woman who wants
an inexpensive yet pretty frock for Summei. Theie
are white rings nnd stripes on colored grounds,

T

A Rdfreslhiing Bath- -
how it cools and inifrotatei!
Bath crystals of various kinds are
liked by both men and women. We
have n largp variety from 25c a
bottle to $1.50.

Warn maker Bath Soap
$1.50 a Dozers Cakes
This includes vegetable oil nnd

pei oxide soap ns well as the round
tablets in verbena, lavender and
rose.

SoothSng TaBcum
Latge cans of velvety, cooling

tnlcum nro only 20c a can. Lots
of talcum powder is the best way
to prevent sunburn'

(Ontral)

is so comfortable and does not
muss easily, which is virtue to be
considered when one packs for va-

cation!
This, in the regular Japanese

style, is embroidered with large
sprays and comes in rose, pink,
Copenhagen or light blue and
lavender. $3.85.

Another crepe kimono that has
flowing sleeves i embroidered
with silk in front. It is $3.50 and
is in rose, or light
blue and lavender. , , IVfemMt

(Outrun

There Is a Gay Summineir Company
In the Dress Store

M
mYWi
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(Mnrkrt)

Hosiery amid Umidlerwear
Specials for Friday

For Men
Black mercerized cotton half hoe with slight impel fec-tiot-

that will not impair their durability are special at 18c a pair
or 3 pair for 50c.

White cotton athletic hirts and knee-lengt- h drnweis aie
special at 85c a garment.

(Ilnllrrr. VUrUet)

For Boys
Cotton "union suits with low necks and short sleeves are

knee length. They ate second quality, but the imperfections
are slight. Sizes 4 to 14 yeais, special at 25c.

Athletic union suits of a fine grade of cotton are in sizes
4 years to 12. Special at 50c these were more than half as
much again.

For Women
Lisle-threa- d vests in regular and extra sizes are maiked

special at 25c, because they have imperfections (but in most
cases they are so slight that you will not be able to find them

Cotton union suits of good quality are made in low-nec-

sleeveless style. They are trimmed with lace at the knees.
Regular and extra sizes are special at 50c.

Women's Silk Stockings
Included are stockings of first quality and stockings with

slight imperfections. They are of fairly heavy black or white
silk, full fashioned with lisle Special at $1.50

r (Ontrsl)

sinul! flUirs thickly sown, plain colois trimmed
with white. One is sketched.

Foil of Youthfyl Charm
is u iIicr of checked voile in navy, Copenhagen,
gteen, violet and pink combined with white. Ine
lounti neck is finished with a most flattering white
ri ill edged with laie to match the pleated cuffs.
$8.25.

Fresh Delights at $10
Nothing is cooler than white oiguiuhe, and

nothing looks looler. A new fiock with it deep
him is untuned only with rows of hemstitching
ami u lacy net collai and cuffs.

Anothei i luiiming otgandie dieas i in peach,
oi chid, flesh, blue, white ciossbar and in pin checks
on white gtounds. The collar and long Hash ate
of white organdie.

For Syouiimer Dances
and informal paities theie aie moic eluboiutu
diesseH of oigundie in lainbuvv tints. Some nie
embioideied, some eiy lacy and all are chut tiling.
Two uf these diesses aie Ketilied. Prices innge
riiim XI '1.50 to ?12..r,U.

Cool, Though Dark
me some dresses of navy blue or black voile with
-- mall white figuies scattered ovei them. Thev fill

n very teal need in the wardrobe of the business
woman. Excellent choosing from a variety of
models at ?6 to ?ir.

In
then- - are some diesses of stuped
voile, simply made and skillfully cut. Mostly in
gray, lose and soft blue shades. In si7es 42

to .V) at $13.50

Low Shoes at Low Prices
for Women annd for Chifldreini
Women's Light, Graceful Pumps

in plain or Colonial style with turned soles and high covered heels
are of

Black patent leather, 1 Tan calfskin,
Black calfskin, I Fieldmouse kidskin

at $4.90 to $6.50.

Oxford Ties
of gray kidskin, black patent leather and brown kidskin have turned
soles and high covered heels and are $4.75 to $5.75.

Dark tan or black calfskin ties with welted soles and medium or
low heels are $3.90 to $5.76.

Shoes, Oxford Ties and Pomps
for the Kiddies

Black calfskin shoes, Oxford
ties or ankle strap pumps in
sizes 6 to 2 are $2.25 to $4.50;
tSirl's sizes 2 to C aro $4.90 to
$5.90.

Tan calfskin shoes and oxford
ties in sizes 6 to 2 are $3.75 to
$5.50; Girls' sizes 25 to 7 are
$6.40 to $5.90.

White leather (with a buckskin
finish) nnd white canvas shoes,
oxford ties and pumps, sizes 0 to
2 are $1.76 to $4.60.

Many styles of shoes and ankle
strap pumps for littlo tots wear-
ing sizes 2 to 8 are $1.50 to $2.60.

iOOO
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Frocks 50c a

STAIRS STORE

A Mao's Sunrest Way to
Cool Comfort

is cool clothes more men are learning it every day, judging'by the
number of light Summer suits that are going to new owners

And the first thing to be sure of is the quality of the suit.
Good service, good appearance and moderate price arecombined

in our Summer suits.
Palm Beaches in gray and tan shades, in plain and (waistline

styles, are S15 and $18.
Cool cloths in a good variety of patterns with bothplain and

waistline coats are also $15 to $18.
Mohair suits are $18.

SMinnmer Tirowisers
of khaki twill or white duck are $3.

White flannel trousers, well tailored, are $10.
(Onllrry, Markrt)

The Mann Who Prefers White Skirts
will find these extra good for $2. They nre of cotton cheviot nnd of mercerized
cotton in two weights. The cheviot is made with n pointed collar attached and
has a breast pocket a tvpical outing shirt, designed for comfort. The others
are mnde in regular neglige style.

They are all good shirts for a vacation ttip.

Plenty of Good Ties at 30c
Brisk selling has not exhausted the supply of these four-in-han- of silks

and silk mixtures. The variety is interesting.
(Onllrrv, Mnrkrt)

White Georgette
Blouses Special $5
There are all sizes in the model

that is sketched, a most becoming
one. The round neck is finished
with a pleated frill edged with
lace and there is pretty insertion
in the front panel. It is almost
impossible to get good Georgette
blouses at $5, so wise women will
take advantage of this oppor-

tunity!
(Market)

It is 40 inches wide, too, and in
lovely clear tints: maize, rose,
Nile green, tan, Copenhagen, pink,
orchid and black.

Soft, Fine Voile
65c a Yard

The shades of colors are so soft
as soft as the fine voile itself

that it is very easy to imagine any
number of pretty frocks. The
voile is 3S inches wide, in many
colors: pink, peach, Nile green,
Copenhagen, biscuit, smoke,
maize, Quaker gray and black.

Exquisite Printed Voi!e
68c a Yard

Scrolls, flowers, all-ov- designs
some of them have that won-

drous fragile beauty that looks as
if it would crumble at a breath,
but they are really very durable!

There are plenty of patterns
with the fashionable, navy blue
ground a3 well as with almost
every other color. The width of
the voile is 38 and 40 inches wide.

Plenty of Fresh

nre leaily to tuck into vncution
tiunks.

Women's, pietty linen handker-

chiefs with coloied bordeis oi

with bits of colored embioidery

aie 2Gc each.
Plain white, pinctical linen

handkeiilnefs aie Kic, 18c and

20c each.

For Men
Stutdy white linen hundkei-chief- s

with hemstitched hems

aie 2fc and 35c each.
(( rnlrwll

Crepe de Chine
Envelope
Chemises

Special at $2
Of pink ciepe de chine, made

hi three ways, tiimmtd with
pietty laces and generously
piopottioned. Two of them
have iihhnn shouldei sttnps
and the othei laie.

A Special Crepe de
Chine Nightgown

$4M5
It is a fdip-ov- gown of

good quality pink crepe de
chine and has cieamy lacetiim-mm- p

the top. Embioideied
Georgette ciepe and wee rose-
buds add a pretty touch.

Both the chemises and night-
gowns have been mniked quite
.1 little moie.

( rntrnl)

Good Bathing Suits
at $5 and Less

Theie aiP plenty of women's
suits and all the accessories, such
as caps, gat tela, tubberired bags
and .shoes (both high and low) at
moderate prices.

Beginning at $2.50 theie is a
cotton serge suit with a black-and-whi- te

striped yoke.
At $3.50 another cotton serge

suit is trimmed with black and
white.

At $4.50 a hiirf satin suit has a
camisole top (young girls like it
particulaily well).

At $5 a cotton jersey suit w ith
a little skirt attached to the
bloomers is tnmmed with white
braid.

Othei suits go up to 27 50 for
a handsome silk affaii, and there
are many stop-off- s between.

(MnrkFt)
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Luiiggage for the

Black-enamele- d cloth suit cases
18-in- and 20-in- frames

are attractively lined with cre-
tonne. $4.50 and $5.

h and
covei ed with black-enamel-

cloth, aie $fi and $7, nnd these
.suitcases ate provided with lea-
ther straps.

A Large Assortment
of All Luggage

heie for youi discriminating
choosing small overnight bags,
light cases, good-lookin- g

suitcases of leather and of fiber,
etc.

(Ontrnl)

Hats of Real
Summer Charm

Lacy, aiiy frocks call for fluffy
hats as charming as they are.
Georgette crepe is the ideal ma-teii- al

for such huts, which should
hnve transparent brims and

tiimmings of libbon or os-

trich. Many are white, shell pink,
light blue, orchid or black.

Prices start $3.75 and there
aie scores of delightful hats at
$5, ?fi and $8.

(MHrkrt)

Cool Net Corsets
Special, $1.65

A topless model for slight fig-

uies made of pink or white net
with strips of plain material
front and back where the
boning is heavier.

Corsets Special,
They are made of fine white

batihte with low bustlines and
free hip space. The backs aie well
boned, and the cornets are

for slight to average figures.

Lace Brassieres
Special, 75c

All-ov- lace brassieres are
nicely made. They fasten in back.

(Central)

Summmnier fls Onn Tiptoe inn tlhe
OirDs' Store

Most summery are the little dresses of colored voiles, crisp
organdie and sheer cross-ba- r dimity. Here is a dear little
frock of pink, trimmed with a darker shade of rose. There
is one of voile prettily in color. Almost all of these
dresses boast a little touch of handwork. to 11 year sizes
are $4.50 to $12.

Play days require sturdier clothes of gingham. In pink,
blue, brown and green there are plaids and plain colors, often
combined with unbleached muBlm or white pique for trtmming.
Special values at $3.50" and $3.75.

have a nlace auite their own a girl's estimation. Of white
jean there Is a new dress with a blue collar and tie and an em-

broidered emblem on the sleeve. to 14 year
sizes, $3.75.

For Junior Girls
who are wearing shoe-to- p dresses there are de-

lightful affairs of organdie and voile, girlish
and charming. $4.75 to $16.50.

(Market)

And for Smaller Maids
Voile forms the softest of frocks and lawn

the crlspest. There are also a few of white
dotted swiss.

Touches of color enhance their daintiness
bit of hand smocking, hand embroidery, hand

stitching or colored organdie. Most of the
frocks aro made in high-waiste- d style, which iif
most becoming on little girls of years to 6.

$3 to $6. (One of these, at $4, is sketched.)
, (Central)

Jpcwvus vm 1hi mum,
I (Centra))
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